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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Sep 2019 17:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Fit for purpose flat in the MK Hub next to Sainsburys

The Lady:

As per pcis, fairly tall MILF, slim, nice boobs, great bum, interesting piercings.

The Story:

Samantha had been on my hot list for a while, but I was't sure as why I had never taken the plunge
and booked her. Struggled to find any trusted reviews, and with an aborted punt earlier in the week,
my cock took over my brain so a made a booking.

Usual Annabellas comms for booking and I was directed to one of their flats in the hub.

On arrival I was greeted by Samantha and shown to the bedroom. As per her pics, she is fairly tall,
slim, with nice boobs, and a great bum. Plenty of piercing's in interesting places to explore. IHMO,
Samantha is a real MILF next door type with something about her that told me I was in for a good
time.

After I made a visit to the bedroom to freshen up, Samantha joined me in the bedroom asking if this
was my first time at Annabellas. We had a quick chat about some of the other WG's I have seen
over the last few years, namely Ella and Pippa. Before handing over my punting tokens, I asked if
she was happy to partake in some strap on fun, to my amazement she offered to get her own strap
on, however I had my bag full of anal toys and lube, so no need.

Samantha is fairly tall, so offered to remove the stripper heels as we started with some DFK and
groping before I was instructed to bend over on the bed so she could play with my ass whilst I
inhaled poppers from a bag. After warming up my ass, I turned over and Samantha set about my
cock and balls for some really good OWO and tea bagging. As a result her excellent oral skills, I
could feel the sap rising, so asked to move on to some strap on fun. Samantha certain knows how
to use a strap on and set about destroying my ass whilst I fucked myself up with more poppers.
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After a taking an ass pounding, I needed a break so Samantha returned to providing more OWO
before teasing my ass with the strap on and fucking me to completion as I wanked myself off. She
cleaned me up and after a shower and chat about this and that, I made my way out into the MK
sunshine.

I will certain visit again as it is rare to find a WG who knows how to properly fuck with a strap on.
Samantha was good fun, with a great sense of humour!

The attached twitpic gives a true reflection, although i fail to understand the need to edit the pic
(hence the wobbly door frame!) as she was IMHO a fit filthy milf!

https://twitter.com/annabellasesco1/status/1177226951033053187
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